
Your church’s sermons often include a call to 
evangelize. You’ve held evangelism training 

events. You give out invites to your Christmas 
and Easter services. So… where are all the new 
Christians? Is your church actually reaching the lost 
with the gospel?

For many of us, despite having the best intentions 
our churches struggle to reach out with the gospel 
effectively. J.A. Medders and Doug Logan, Jr. 
have decades of experience in leading churches 
and mentoring pastors, and here they outline six 
principles for cultivating a genuine evangelistic 
culture throughout your church. 

Includes case studies from a variety of different 
cultures and contexts to give you practical ideas for 
implementing these six principles.

There are also free resources available, including 
a podcast series, that will help church leaders to 
implement the principles they learn in the book. 
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“Finally, a book that both 
demystifies the ministry of 
evangelism and practically 
applies the ministry to the life 
of a local church! Help your 
fellowship develop the postures 
and practices necessary for 
faithful sharing of the gospel 
outside the building.” 

JARED C. WILSON

“This will become the key book 
on mobilising the local church 
for evangelism in the English-
speaking Western world over 
the next ten years.” 

RICO TICE

https://www.thegoodbook.com/the-soul-winning-church
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1802541152?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_ZSRBNGNRYC4M1Z7FPA8G
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1. What brought you to write this book and who is 
it for?

2. Why do you think it’s so difficult for churches to 
cultivate an evangelistic culture?

3. You write about six “keys” or principles for culti-
vating an evangelistic culture. How did you come 
up with these? 

4. What are some ways that pastors and leaders 
can assess how they are doing in each of the six 
areas laid out?

5. How would you encourage a pastor who is may-
be faithful in all of these areas but isn’t seeing the 
fruit that they would hope to be seeing, or may-
be they don’t have the support they need from 
others on their team?

6. What would you say to the leader who is already 
stretched thin and isn’t sure where to start on 
this?

7. How can pastors and leaders be intentional about 
personal evangelism when oftentimes their day-
to-day life is lived among other believers?

8. What are some practical ideas for helping new 
converts to get plugged into church life?

9. Have you seen any churches living these princi-
ples out well? What struck you about them?
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